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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 	 Dow 	April 10, 1988 

Mr. JULIUS L. GRAHAM, Apartment 5, 804 North 	• 1. 
Fifth Street, Memphis, Tennessee, telephone number 527-3817, 
employed as general assistant at the Church of God in 
Christ Publishing House, 930 Mason Street, Memphis, Tennessee, telephone number 526-1169, furnished the following information 
to Lt. J. D. HAMBY, Homicide Bureau, Memphie Police Department, 
and Special Agent FRANKLIN L. JOHNSON: 

He accompanied Mr. BERNELL FINLEY from their 
place of employment to Canipo Amusement Company, 424 South Main Street, Memphis, where they arrived about 5:30 P.M. on April 4, 1968. Ho recalls that as they approached the store, proceeding north on Main Street, there were no parking spaces on the east side of Main in the block in front of 
this store. He also recalls that an they were looking for 
a parking space there definitely wore two white cars in the parking spaces in front of and to the south of Canipe 
Amusement Company. The second of those two white cars, or 
the one slightly south of the CANIPE store was definitely a white Mustang. He believes the other white car, the one in front of CANIPE's store, was probably a white Rambler. Re 
cannot remember a third car being parked behind the Mustang. 
The Mustang he saw as they approached the store looking for a parking place was the ordinary variety of Mustang rather than the late model "Fastback" variety. He did not notice 
the license plates on this Mustang, 

Mr. GRAHAM eventually parked Mr. GRAHAM's car 
on Ruling Street, east of Main Street, Mr. GRAHAM and Mr. FINLEY thereafter walked to CANIPE'n store and started 
looking at phonograph records In shelves on the south wall of this store near the front of the store. Mr. GRAHAM did 
not hear a fihot or any other unusual noise while looking at 
records until ho heard the noise caused by a man dropping a package on the sidewalk immedlatrely in front of the front 
door of CANIPE's store, Ho stated, however, that he saw 
the man who dropped this package before he hoard the noise. 
He happened to be looking toward the front door, his attention 
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lvhi% ing possibly been attracted by the footateps of a running man. He is not sure but he believes he heard the footsteps of a man running and therefore looked toward the front door. Almost iiimultaneously as he looked up and saw a man carrying a large package of some kind, this man, who was walking south on the sidewalk immediately in front of CAN1PE's store, stepped to the left and dropped the bundle in the recess in front of CANIPE'n store and continued south on Main Street. Mr. GRAHAM stated that in his opinion this man was running rather than walking fast. 

Mr. GRAHAM advised that the attention of both Mr. CANIPE and Mr. FIW.EY was attracted by what had occurred when the man dropped the package, and all three of them started looking toward the front of the store and at the items which had been dropped. Mr. CANIPE started out of the front door, and an he recalls, "leaned" out of the front door looking in either direction, following which Mr, CANIPE came back in the store and made near remark about some trouble outside. Immediately after this a Deputy Sheriff walked south on the east side of Main, immediately in front of CANIPE's store, this Deputy panning the store and not stopping, Be saw no other persons in the vicinity until some additional officers arrived on foot. Mr. GRAHAM later saw the same Deputy Sheriff who had walked past the store in the area in front of the store, still with his gun drawn. Eventually Mr. CANIPE was able to got the attention of one of the officers outside and pointed out the items in front of the store and the cireumstancem surrounding the presence of those items. Mr. GRAHAM observed a part of a gun barrel !wild° a large pasteboard box and aleo observed what appeared to him to be Home type of green matting or cloth which appeared to be wrapped around the box containing the gun. 

Prior to the time the armed Deputy first ran south past CANIPE's doorway, Mr. GRAHAM heard tires "nereoch" and observed a white Mustang to rpeed north on Main, The other white car, which Mr. GRAHAM believed to be a white Rambler, which had originally been parked In front of CANIPE's store, was still parked there at this time, and therefore his view of fhe car speeding away was partially obscured; however, 

iw  

Mn GRAHAM is positive that the car which sped away was • 
white Mustang and there is no question in his mind but what it as the same Mustang he had neon earlier when he and Mr. FINLEY arrived in the vicinity of CANIPE's store, as outlined above, He stated he did not observe whether there was one-or more people In Ibis speeding Mustang. 
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As to a description of the man seen by Mr. GRAHAM 
carrying a package and later dropping this package, running . 
south on Main, Mr. GRAHAM pointed out that he saw this 
pernon primarily from this person's left side and saw him 
only momentarily, but he bellevea he might recognize him 
if he sees him again. He furnished the following description 
of that pernon: 

Race: 
Sex: 
Age: 
Height: 
Weight: 
Build: 

General Appearance: 

White 
Male 
25 - 30 
517e 

About 165 pounds 
Average (Mr. GRAHAM heard 
Mr. CAN1PE tell the Police 
that he thought the man had 
a "chunky" build, but 
Mr. GRAHAM got the definite 
imprennion of a man who was 
neither thin nor fat but 
who wan average in build). 
Dark (either black or dark ' 
brown, normally cut). 
Dark clothing (either a dark 
suit or a dark dress-type 
jacket and slacks; no hat; 
did not notice shirt or tie, 
Net and clean in appearance, 
created impression of a 
salenman or businessman, 

Hair: 

Dress: 
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